
TUCKed In Eldercare™

CARE MANAGEMENT 
& CONSULTING

What are your family’s aging care challenges?

Lean on trusted experts who  
will support your loved one’s  
aging journey. And provide  

you with peace of mind.

Do you struggle with managing the care team, services  
and supports your loved one needs?

Does the time you spend caring for your loved one’s  
erode your own work commitments and family time?

Do you live far away from a loved one who needs help?

Do you worry about the quality of care your loved one 
receives in their home, in a retirement community or  
in a skilled nursing facility?

Are you at a loss with how to manage a loved one’s  
health crisis? Their chronic or terminal illness?

Do you worry about your loved one’s medical, legal  
and financial long-term plans?  rder? 

Caring for a loved one can be a  
fulfilling and rewarding experience. 

It can also be overwhelming. 

“I can’t begin to express how  
grateful we are for the care you  
all have and continue to provide  
for our mom. Her resiliency is  
pretty impressive too! Thanks  
again for the great care and  

great communication.”  

Charley, CT



“Our siblings live in different 
parts of the Northeast – 
not close to our parents. 
Our family had to decide 

whether to help them 
move to an assisted 

living community – or 
make structural changes 
to their home and find 

daily caregivers. Without 
the help of TUCKed In 

Eldercare, we never would 
have found the perfect 

community for our parents. 
They are happy, having fun 
and are getting great care. 

We no longer worry  
about their safety –  

as they no longer deal  
with home maintenance  

or yard work.”

Liz, VA

Founded by a certified geriatric care manager  
and licensed nursing home administrator, 
TUCKed In Eldercare provides clients and  
their families a path to their best possible lives 
as they age. Our care management and family 
caregiving services promote well-being for your 
loved one and peace of mind for your family.

Erin Lynch Co-Founder & Director 
gerontologist, cmc, lnha, ms

Erin Lynch is passionate about caring for our aging population. She is a gerontologist with an  
MS in gerontology and management of aging service from UMass Boston and a BA in gerontology 
from St. Bonaventure University. A certified geriatric care manager and a licensed nursing home 
administrator, she is a member of the Aging Life Care Association and is an Alzheimer’s Association 
family support ambassador.

TUCKed In Eldercare’s network of skilled and credentialed health 
and wellness professionals are problem-solvers who take on projects 
large and small, doing what it takes to support our clients. 

• We begin with an assessment of the client’s needs and aging goals. 

• We evaluate in-home care and other living options. 

• We create a health and wellness care plan that takes short-term,  
long term and contingency situations into account. 

Based on these areas, we will coordinate and manage  
a continuum of services. 

We work with senior communities advising them on active and 
innovative approaches to care, meeting the individualized needs  
of our clients.   

We guide home remodeling contractors to accommodate  
clients’ needs and requirements. 

We coordinate complex travel and lodging, arranging healthcare  
providers in other states. 

We discuss difficult topics and complex issues with our clients  
to improve or resolve situations.

Our goal: to enhance quality of life for a client – and the family 
members involved with their care.

What is TUCKed In Eldercare?

How TUCKed In Eldercare Can Help You?



When you bring in the TUCKed In Eldercare team, you get experience and perspectives that cross 
disciplines. We collaborate to solve problems. We do what it takes – from assembling a hospital bed to 
coordinating ADA-compliant travel and lodging that allows a client to attend a family reunion. Need 
assistance outside New England? We’ll connect you to experts and resources in that state or region.

Care Management and Family Caregiving Support

Health and Disability. From physical to mental 
health and dementia, our experts help determine 
the type of services that are right for each client.  
We facilitate communication between the doctor, 
client and family. We help you engage, coordinate 
and monitor these services.

Financial. We review and oversee bill paying 
for the senior. We will consult with a client’s 
accountant or Power of Attorney. We provide 
information on federal and state entitlements, 
connecting families to local programs when 
appropriate. We help clients by providing long-term 
care insurance policy reviews, and services that  
may be covered under an individual policy.

Housing. We help families and clients evaluate 
and select the appropriate level of housing or 
residential options. This may include an aging in 
place assessment and recommendations for home 
modifications or remodeling.

Family Problem-solving. We help families 
adjust, cope and problem-solve around long-
distance and in-home caregiving, addressing  
care concerns, internal conflicts and differences 
of opinion about long-term care planning.

Local Resources. We can assist in accessing  
local resources in our communities by connecting 
with our professional networks.

Advocacy. We are strong and effective advocates 
for our clients and their families. We promote the 
client’s wishes with health care, outside providers, 
and hospital discharge managers. We ensure that 
our client’s needs are being addressed and meet.

Legal. We refer to legal experts such as elder law 
attorneys, estate planners, and financial planners, 
who can provide expert opinion for courts in 
determining advance directives, levels of care  
and establishing client needs.

Crisis Intervention. We offer crisis intervention 
when it is needed. We help clients navigate 
emergency departments and hospitalizations, 
rehabilitation stays to ensure that adequate care 
is available to the client. For families that live at a 
distance, we can serve as an emergency contact.

TUCKed In Eldercare team supports family elderly loved-ones in any of these areas:



Do You Need Eldercare Advice and Support?

Do you and your family experience any of these challenges?  
Call TUCKed In Eldercare at 774.325.5617 or email erin@TUCKedineldercare.com

“We purchased a Long Term Care policy years ago and were unsure about when and 
how to use the benefits. By talking to TUCKed In Elder Care and having them do a 

review of our policy, we saved more than $1,000 and got the care we need.”  
Eileen, MA

Your Aging Care Specialists 
774.325.5617
www.tuckedineldercare.com

1. Your loved one is experiencing changes in his or her behaviors. Managing behavior 
issues such as dementia can be a challenge for a family. We can advise you with the best option 
for a loved one.

2. Your loved one needs additional support that the senior community does not offer.  
We understand how these communities work, and will advocate on your behalf by working 
closely with their management team. 

3. Your loved one refuses to talk with you about their health. Many don’t want to burden 
their adult children with needs or worries. If you suspect that your loved one is not telling you 
about things that affect their health or well-being, we can check in with them. They may be more 
likely to share their concerns with an expert outside the family.

4. You live at a distance. It’s difficult to manage your loved one’s care when you don’t live near 
by. There’s no substitute for having someone there in person to make sure they’re well cared for. 
When it’s impossible for you to visit frequently, TUCKed In Eldercare can supervise their care, 
alert you to any issues and work with you when decisions are needed. 

5. You’re really not sure what to do. At some point in your loved one’s care, you and your 
family might feel completely lost and unsure. If you’re stuck and don’t know what to do,  
TUCKed In Eldercare can help you understand the available options, tradeoffs, and costs  
by helping your family navigate the aging process.

TUCKed In Eldercare is affiliated with Best of Care that avidly shares the 
vision and understand the importance of providing the highest quality of 
care to their clients. 


